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Port Albert.
The Orange ball at Sheppard tern on 

the 5th was well represented by the

Juveniles of this village, which accounts 
or iu brilliant success.

The feathered raffle and dance at Mr. 
McGiyue passed u very successfully. 
Loyers of the “mazy” t; i <ed the light 
fantastic till the sms' himia of the morn.

We miss the fainili-- face of C. 
Mounteney, the well kno, o stage driver, 
who .a this week off on a vi it to Belle
ville.

Mr. ’"illis, of this place, has erected a 
handsome and commodin.-s residence on
his farm.

Fkrkonals. Miss Ne.lie McDonald, 
of D<t))lop vas visiting 'l iends here last 
week.—Mr and Miss MeLoughan, of 
Wiugham, paid this village a visit last 
Sat onlay.

Carlo»
D. Yule, teacher of f >. No 1, Col- 

borue, has been engaged ... the Lucknow 
school. We congratula the trustees 
for having secured l.is services.

Fred. Blair has been engaged in No 1 
school.

John Young, M. A., who left for Edin
burgh, has landed all sa'-e 

The shooting match o.- Thanksgiving 
day was rather t*poor success.

Oolorloi Tawashlp.
Holmesville, Nov 3rd, 1884.

Council met today punua.it to adjourn- 
ment. Members all pi usent: Minutes 
of last meeting read and vssed. Moved 
by John Beacom, sucom a by Edward 
Acheson, that the nomination for reeve, 
deputy- reeve and three councillors for 
Goderich township bo h'M in Knox's 
hall, Holmesville, on the last Monday in 
December of the prese. . ycir, at 12 of 
the cluck, noon—Carried. Moved by J. 
Beacor , seconded by Ed. Acheson, that 
the municipal election for this township 
for tile year 1885 be held in the following 
places, and the deputy returning officers 
be as follows. : No. 1 subdivision, 
Orange hall. 4th con., Samuel Johnston, 
returning officer ; No. 2, house of James 
Patton. Nixon Sturdy, returning officer ; 
No. 3, house of Thus. Harrison, Thus. 
Harrison, returning officer; No. 4, house 
of Will. Heibison, sr.,\Vm, Her iison, sc., 
returning officer: No, 5, house <•. Herbert 
Elford, iferburt Elford, returning officer; 
No. 6, house of Wn. Crooks, Wni. 
Crooks, returning officer — Carried. 
By-laws confirming the above were read 
three ti-.es and passed. The following 
accounts were paid, viz. : Selectors of 
jurors, clerk S t, reeve S3, assessor 83; 
clerk paid salary, 10; Samuel Walters, 
gravel, ^1(1; John Porter, gravel, 86.50; 
Richard Weston, gravel, 83; Geo. Wes
ton, attending as witness on Naftel case, 
4 days, 81.35 per day, f5. Tlios. Mairs, 
gravel Maitland cull, from Jos. White
head's pit, 810.-10; James Uuwden, P. M., 
repairing culver^ 13 and 14 con., 81-60; 
Jas. Connolly, gravel, 813.48; Win. Ross, 
gravel, §23,20; Samuel Platt, gravel, §8; 
treasurer for borrowing money for town
ship, 86 50. The petition of David Mc
Neill)’ and 57 ethers asking, council to 
take further evidence respecting side 
line between lota 30 and 31, 4th con,, 
avaa laid over for future consideration. 
Council adjourned to meet again on the 
second Monday in December. James 
Patton, clerk. ________

HOTELKEEPERS.

THE SCOTT ACT.

Some Figures Regarding 
Vote.

the

Tea-Elevenths sf the Available Vets Fell
ed Interesting remparlaen.

We give below a statement of the 
votes cast for and against the Scott Act 
in H urou :—

MAJORITIES FOR.
Tuchcrsmith......................... 38

Goderich town..................... 36
Stanley............................... •J2

67
Blyth..................................... 10
Colborne ........................... 65
Seaforth............................. 32
Ilowick ..................... ..... . 151
Turnberry ................. .. 163
Menu ............................... 224
Grey................................... 204
Wiugham........................... 17
Brussels............................... 57
Wroxeter............................. 32
Clinton i............................... 73
Usburno ............................... 51
Ashtield ............................. 117
Exeter .............................. 32
Goderich township............ 120
XX'est XX'awaiiush........ .*.... 03

Tofel majorities for. — 1,864
MAJORITIES AGAINST.

McKillop..........  ................ 94
Bayfield............................... 41
Stephen................................. 45
Hay,.................. '............... 29

Tatol majorities against.. 209

Majority for................ 1,655
sL .

Total for the Act................. ..........6,012
Total against ..................... ..........4.357
Total rejected..................... ........ 127

Total votes polled .......... ........10,496

OHZA-iTTGKE OF ZBtTSZÇasnESS.three certified copies of these returns to ) 
Albany. One goes by mail to the gov- ‘ 
emor,one by mail to the secretary *»f 
state, and one by messenger in a manner 
prescribed by law to the secretary of 
state. The board of state canvaaseis 
meets at Albany on the Wednesday after 
the third Monday in November (Novem
ber 17 of this year), and then makes up 
its returns of the result in the state. 
This is certified to by the governor, and 
is the official result. The board of state 
canvassers is composed of the secretary ^ 
of state, the comptroller, the state sur
veyor, the attorney general and the state 
treasurer. If one or more of these fail 
to attend the vacancies are filled by cab 
ing in the mayor and recorder of Albany. 
The law also provides that original bal
lots rejected by the supervisors as defec
tive must be attached to the statement 
of the number of votes counted, so that 
their action in such cases may be re
viewed. With the publicity already 
given to the returns made up the super
visors, and the certificates already filed, 
it is not at all likely that anybody can 
make fraudulent changes iu the result 
without being detected.

The Huron School Book Depot,
____________

G-HAHAM MOORHOUSE, Manager.

A Huron Editor Clives t lirai Some 
Counsel!

Wise

From the Sea. jrth Expositor.
Wo have now a few words to say to 

the hotel keepers. Tliev surely can not 
now mistake the will and the desire of 
the people, and they should place them
selves in a position to loyally submit to 
and obey the I i\V. If they do this, their 
pecuniary loss will be trifling if any. 
Bur if they persist at setting the law at 
defiance by carrying on an illicit traffic, 
they will almost certainly bring destruc
tion upon themselves, besides alienating 
from them tl ) sympathies of those who 
while desiring to see the law faithfully 
carried out, would willingly assist, them 
in carrying on a legitimate business. 
Tney should rc-organLo their business 
so as to endeavor to make it pay without 
the sale of intoxicating liquors. The 
public will require vccoivmodation. If, 
therefore, the respectable hotel keepers., 
who may wish to do a legal and legiti
mate business, will entirely abandon all 
attempts to sell intoxicating liquors and 
will substitute for them other beverages 
known Ro “soft drinks” with the addition 
of tea and coffee for travellers and others 
requiring suclr*e£i*eshmcnts, and agree 
upon a reasonabrk scale of prices for 
other services and accommodations which 
they may be required to afford the pub
lic, they will very soon succeed in es
tablishing as profitable a business as 
they now have and one vastly more re
spectable and pleasant. It is the hotel 
keepers who will conform with the sen
timent of the people in this way that 
will save themselves from the conse
quence of the operation of the Scott Act 
and succeeding prolvbitury measures, 
and who will ultimately succeed, while 
those who persistently gi counter to the 
pop lar will, and by attempting to con
tinue the sale of intoxicating liquors, 
violate *he law, will, undoubtedly, be 
forced to the wall, and they will not 
receive nor will they deserve public 
sympathy. None need continue setting 
the law at defiance with the hope that at 
the end of three years the law will be 
repealed and things will be restored to 
their present condition. Let the licen
cing system once be abandoned in this 
county, nqd it .vill never be restored 
again. The temperance sentiment, now 
so prevalent tjhe Dominion over, will not 
stop at anything short of total prohibi
tion, and before the term of the Act 
expires in our county, there will, in all 
human prcbabilty, be a general prohibi
tory law in operation. Any person who 
has carefully watched the signs of the 
times and the course of public senti
ment knows that tiiis is sure to be the 
outcome <>f the present agitation, bo 
that those interested who set themselves 
earnestly at work to prepare for the 
coming change will come out best in the 
end. There is still a legitimate and 
profitable business to be done at hotel 
LeDin, in this county, but it roust be 
done without intoxioatirg liquors.

THE VOTES COM PARE P.
The following is a statement of the 

numbçr of votes polled in each munici
pality for the Scott Act in comparison 
with the number polled at the political 
election in 1883. It will be seen that 
ten-elevenths of the available vote was 
polled. The vote polled at the Domin
ion election of 1882 was less than 11,U00.

Scott Act. 1883.
Tuckersmith..................... 500 544
U shorn e........................... 430 500
Stephen............................... 090 099
Stanley............................. 370 452
Hay.......... :...................... 503 594
Goderich township.......... 502 537
Seaforth........................... 317 303
Exeter ............................  304 307
Bayfield........................... 84 If
Goderich town ................ 438 5i f
Colborne .......................  378 412
Ash field ............................. 087 795
West Wawanosh.............. 357 406
East Waxvanosh............  374 42fc
Turn berry.......................  393 321
Wingham......................... 239 278
Hullett;............................. 544 594
Clinton............................. 327 308
Blyth................................. 153 174
Brussels..........................  197 215
Grey................................  750 742
Morris ................... . i... 522 585
McKillop..................   588 057
Wroxeter......................... 00 74
Hvwick............................  093 822

Total......................... 10,490 11,585
10,490

More polled in 1883................. 1,089
The lists used were for the most part 

those of > 1883. Some municipalities 
voted on 1884 lists. The vote as com
pared with that of 1882 shows that even 
if all the available vote un polled had 
come out against the Act, the temper
ance men would have won by over 500 
of a majority. Our friends should study 
the above figures closely, and See the 
absurdity of the claim that had a full 
vote been polled the Act would have 
been defeated.

A Great New «paper.

The Pull Mull Giv.ettc, of London, 
England, did not overstate the case when 
it said that The Artv York Independent 
is “one of the ablest weeklies in exis
tence.” It is as overwhelming as a 
monthly or quarterly magazine, with ail 
the matter in its many departmeuts. 
Any monthly might indeed he proud if 
it could show as distinguished a list of 
contributors as the Independent. In a 
single department—its story department 
—we find, among Englishmen, such con
tributors as Sir Samuel W. Baker, the 
celebrated Egyptian explorer ; Thomas 
Hardy, W. E, Norris, James Payn, F. 
XV. Robinson and Henry X\\ Lucy, the 
well-known and deservedly popular 
novelists ; while among Americans we 
notice the names of Edwart Everett Hale, 
Frank R, Stockton, II. H. Boyvsen, 
Sarah O. Jewett, J. S., of Dale, Rebecca 
Harding Davis and Harriet Prescott 
Spofford. The Indepcmlent printed also, 
recently, the last story from the pen of 
the late Ivan Tourgeneff, having secured 
the only translation from the Russian 
into English. This department is but a 
sample of the others. It would seem to 
us that The Independent offers not only 

fifty-two dividends during the year,” 
but, in addition, a stock dividend with 
cacli department. XVe advise our read
ers to send for a free sample copy.

Coiticme.
Thieves at XVouk.—On XVednesd ay 

night a gang of thieves were prowling 
about in thv neighborhood of Saltfurd. 
The premises of Janies Jones were visit
ed and two pairs of blankets were ab
stracted. Joseph Goldthorpo also suffer 
ed to the extent of losing seven skeins of 
yarn. The “vigilants" ought to get upon 
the track of the sneak thieves, if the law 
doesn’t overtake them.

ibe Crofter** Exrltcd.
London, Nov. 10. — Two hundred 

marines have been ordered to Skye to 
assist the police in restoring order.

London, Nov. 10.—The crofters from 
the neighboring islands are flocking to 
flic Isle of Skye to assist their brethren. 
It is believed 2.500 will meet the police 
on their arrival tomorrow and conduct 
them to Uig. The crofters will then do
main! the object of their coming, and if 
the answer is unsatisfactory the inland
ers will escort them back to the landing 
place and request them to leave.

Kpvs s ( ocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing. "By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern the operations of 
ligestion and nutrition, and by a careful, 
application of the tine properties of well- 
select <*d Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet ,that a constitution may
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hunt.reds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame."—Civil 
Service Gazette.—Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in Packets and 
Tins qib. and lb.I, by Grocers, labelled— 
James Erl'S & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London Eng.”

BOHN.
, In Goderich, on Wednesday. 5th of Nov., the 
wife of Mr. Tlios. L>. W. Detlor.of a daughter.

In Goderich, on the 11th inst. the wife of 
Walter Sliarman, of a daughter.

!H.ibrii:d.
In Colborne. at the residence of the bride’s 

parents, on the 10th inst.. by the Rev. T. 
Meyer, Mr. Frederick liurschinske to Miss 
Lizzie Ha bel. I

DIED.
In Denver. Colo., Sunday. October 2»>, 1881, 

James M. Atkin, at his le to residence, No. 332 
Hear street, corner of Clarke, aged 32 years.

The public is hereby informed that the subscriber has purchased the stock-in-trade and business of the Huron School Book ÇfPJjJ* •Jj 
ill hereafter carry it on. V.e manager. Mr. Graham Moorhousc, is now in the cities ordering the newest and best goods in me stationery___ _________ carry____  . ... ____.

and Fancy line, and he iul *n>.8 making u special drive in

Those who favor me with thoir custom are also Informed that 1 Intend to pay special attention to the

NEWSPAPER AND PERIODICAL
trade, and will leave no effort undone to contribute to the satisfaction of all who deal at the Huron School Book Depot.

The trade of the School Teachers is respectfully solicited, and fair treatment and uniform courtesy and attention will he guaranteed.

OUR MOTTO IS

“SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS.’
ZMZZBS. ZEE. COOKE.

Goderich . Nov. 13th, 13S4. 1969-

Fifty-Two Diyiflends!

Temperance Hotel I
TotlieFAEMERSOFHDEON
The public are hereby informed that the sub
scriber intends to start a Temperance hotel.

On Saturday, November 15th, 1SS 
and will carry on the business thereafter.

I have extensive sheds and stabling in connec 
lion, and will guarantee first-class attention, 
at regular rates.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
I solicit, the patronage of the Temperance 
Farming Community, and will guarantee them 
a respectable stopping place.

A limited number of boarders will be ac
commodated.

L. J. TREBLE,
Victoria street, opposite Jlic fair Ground. 

Goderich, Nov. 13, 1351. 1>>J-

Hon the Ne» l.rk Vole Is ioested.
Although tlio vote in New York is ex

ceeding close, there is much less danger 
of tampering with the returns than there 
is in states whose laws are loose and 
where population is widely scattered. 
The laws governing the count arc calcu
lated to prevent after manipulation of 
the result. Tne returns have already 
baon made up, signed and delivered 
in all the" districts by the three in
spectors, who are required to send 
duplicate copies to the supervisor of the 
town or ward, and to the town or city 
clerk, within 24 hours after the election. 
This has, no doubt, been done, the de
lay in getting the result arising in the 
difficulty of collecting these district re
turns from places remote from railroads 
and telegraph lines. Today the boards 

canvassers in each county meet.to

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0

nio-iv

of
made up the full official returns. These 
boards are made up by the supervisors 
ot the several districts, and they com
pare the duplicate returns aud certify 
the result, The county clerks send

PACTS ! !
PACTS ! !

FACTS ! !
AND DON'T FORGET IT
That we have never been, and 
never intend to be undersold 
by any legitimate house in the 
Trade, either in

S* To, Coffees
General Groceries, Crockery 

& Glassware at Rock 
Bottom Prices,

150 k FIT JARS
JUST ARRIVED.

Come and See Us
C. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square, Goderich 
June 19th, 188*.

of New York, is acknowledged to be what the 
Pall Mall Gazette, of London, says it is "one 
of the ablest weeklies in existence.” It occu
pies two fields—religious and literary.

It publishes each week from TVVENTV- 
F1VL TO THIRTY-THREE per cent, moie 
reading matter than any of its contemporaries. 
With the exception of its column of “Selec
tions.” every line in every issue is NEW,ORI
GINAL MATTER, WRITTEN EX FRESHLY 
FOR IT. It pays more each week for literary 
matter than any three of its contemporaries 
put together. If has the LARGEST and BEST 
corps of contributors of any periodical in the1 
world. It is undenominational in religion.and 
unsurpassed in literary ability. Its reviews of 
books are unexcelled in journalism. Its Edi
torials are feark.is. Its departments of 
Science and Biblica; Research give valuable 
information unobtainable elsewhere. Its 
Market Reports aud Commercial Matters are 
eagerly sought for by those wantirg correct 
information u >on those subjects. Its depart
ment for "Old and Young," is tilled with arti
cles in prose and poetry.

The Independent
has twenty-two distinct departments, edited 
by twenty-two specialists, vvhich include 
Biblical Research, Sanitary. Fine Arts. Music. 
Science, Pebbles, Personalities, Ministerial 
Register. Hymn Notes, School and College, 
Literature. Religion Intelligence. Missions. 
Sunday-School. 4 of the week. Finantc, 
Commerce. Insurance, Stories, Puzzles. Selec
tions and Agriculture. Thirty-two pages in 
all.

THE INDEPENDENT
is a family newspaper of the first-class, and is 
recognized as one of the great educators of the 
land. Everyone who wishes to Ihj well in
formed upon a great variety of subjects should 
subscribe for it.

During the past year The Independent, 
desiring that its subscriltefs should have 
stories by the very best living authors, has 
published contributions from VV. L. Norris, 
author of “Matrimony.” "No New Thing.”, 
etc.; J. S. cf Dale, author of "Guerndale,” , 
• 'The Crime of Henry Vane.” etc.; Julia/ 
Sc bayer, author of "Tiger Lily and Other f 
Stories’ : Sir Samuel W. Baker, She celebrated 
Egyptian Explorer ; Mrs. J. 11. Riddell,author 
of "The senior Partner.” etc.; Thomas Hardy, 
author of "A Pair of Blue Eves.” "Two on a 
Tower,” etc.; Ed waul Everett Hale, author of 
"Ten Times One is Ten.” etc.; James Pavn. the 
celebrated English Novelist ; Lucy C. Lillie, 
F. W. Robinson, Fred D. Storey, IJeury W. 
Lucy, Harriett Prescott Spoftbrd, Rebecca 
Harding Davis, Sarah Orne Jewett. Frank R. 
Stockion, !i. H. Boyescn, Ivan Tourgenelf and 
others.

TKBMSTOXl BM C1BEKS.
Three monr.ha... 7'» ) One year..............$3 00
Four months.. . 1 on, Two years...........  5 00
Six months..........  1 50 j Five years............10 00

Can anv one make a better investment of
$2.00 to $3.0i than one which wiil pay

52 Dividends during the year
EVERY INTELLIGENT FAMILY NEEDS 

A GOOD NEWSPAPER. It is a necessity 
for parents and children.

A good way to make the acquaintance of 
The Independent is to send 30 cents for a 
"’Trial Trip" of a month.

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.
No papers are sent to subscribers after the 

time paid fur has expired.
The Independent's Clubbing List will be 

sent free to any person asking for it. Any one 
wishing to subscribe for oue «or more papers 
Dr magazines, in connection with The Indk- 

’ PEndent, can save money by ordering from 
our Club List. Address

THE INDEPENDENT,
I’.-O Box 3Î.XJ. New l.rk

C. CPvABB
--------HAS--------

T he Oldest E stab lis hed and 
Cheapest Store in the 

County of Huron.
PRESENT PRICES:

GROCERIES.
Granulated Sugar. 12 lbs. for $1.00 : by the lb. 
10c. Other sugars in proportion. Sugars cash 
on delivery.

TEAS AS CHEAP AS SUGARS.
Black Tea at 25c.. equal to any 50c. Tea in On- j 
tario ; Finer Blacks at 50c. and 75c. Green 
Teas—Young Hyson, from 25<v to 80c. Gun- • 
powder Tea, 35c.; the finest imported, 75c. lb. 
A very fine Japan Sifting at 20c. lb.

DHT GOODS.
Prints to close at prices to astonish. Factory 
Cotton, yard wide, by piece at 6c.; narrower 
at 5c. A fine lot of tiros Grain Dress Silks at 
75c., worth $1.25.

HARDWARE.
A well-selected stock of Scythes. Snaitha. Hay 
Forks, Spades and Shovels, all from the best 
makers.

PAINTS -A.2STD OILS.
We keep none but the best, and sell them at 
same price as commonest.

A C hanged lleir.
The Canadian boatmen have material

ly modified their original views as to the 
difficulty of navigating the River Nile. 
They now admit that the passage of the 
Bah-rel-Hajar cataract will he a very 
serious and arduous undertaking, and 
much harder to accomplish than they ex
pected. Thoy do not think the troops 
can l>e taken up that cataract without a 
serious accident.

wanted for The Lives ot al 
the Presidents of the 17.8. It 
ils the Largest, Handsomest 
'aud tost book ever sold for 

less than twice our price. The fastest selling 
book in America. Immense profits to agents 
All intelligent people want It. Anyone can be
come a successful agent. Terms frod. Address 
Hallett Book Co. Portland, Maine. 1923-

COAL.
All kinds of Hard Coal on hand. Also a small 

quantity of the celebrated

Straitsville Lump Soft Coal.
Send in your orders while the weather is fair 1 

for delivery. *

T. N. DANCEY.

AH the most Popular and Reliable

of the day kept in stock.

Sole Agent for Seigel’s Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

JAS. WILSON.
Goderich, Oct. 18tb, 1F8I. 1965-tf

Goderich. Oct 16th. 1884. 196V

BARGAINS FOR CAS
I AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

CLOTHING
AND GENTS' FURNISHING»

At a Greatly Reduced Price for CasL|
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Oodbrich. Nov. 13th . 1881. 1969-

GREAT BARGAINS
IN

rURUITURE
-AT

a. 0. ROBERTSON’S.
You will save from 25 to 35 per cent, by purchas

ing from me before moving. ’
ABSOLUTE CASH.

Bedroom Sets, Lounges, Sideboards, Dressing Bur
eaus, Parlor Sets, Chairs, Ma»fasses, Extension 
Tables, Falling-Leaf Tables, Kitchen Cupboards.

Goderich, Nov. 13,1881.

TZHZZE ZEhMZZPOZRITTZM:

T. C. DETXdCCR ds Co.,
HAVE JUST OPENED ANOTHER

CASE § DRESS GOODS
BOUGHT AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.

Vinegar a specialty, and 
from mineral acids.

warranted free

A good supply of Glass and Builders’ Hardware on hand.

O. CRABB
Goderich, June 36th, 1S84. 13iWm

COME AKTD SEE THEM.
Special Value This Month in the Tailoring Department]

Several Bales of Grey Cotton at Mill Prices.
J". O. DETLOR <Sc OO.Goderich, Oct. 23rd, 1884

SELLING OEE
GIVING TX2? BTJSIlSrBBe.

As I am about to remove from GoUerloh^I will sell off my ENTIRE STOCK of

Millinery, Dress G-oods, Fancy Goods, 58
At Largely Reduced Rates, _ 
that of any previous season, as I

•i We - - -Worth « New Goods.

IS per coot, off for Cash. My present stock is larger**]
jovc just added, before deciding to remove, over 

The whole to be cleared off at BOTTOM*---------

DRESS GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY.
Also ready made Dresses or made to order.

CABINEllHAVE YOU SEEN OUR KITCHEN
The most convenient and useful article of Household Furniture ever Invented, and they # 

offered at most reasonable rates. We invite you to call and inspect them. J 
Sff-REMEMBBR THE PLACE—The oldest established Millinery a»d Fancy Goods H<^ 

in Goderich, next door to R. W. McKenzie’s Hardware Store.

1W. O. H. GrIRViN.

. f

Goderich, Oct. 16tb, 1884.
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